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Focus

Home a graveyard:

Indian transgender 

rejects ‘normal’ life

By Matthew Ponsford

Mona Ahmed’s neighbors - some sex workers,
gravediggers, and beggars - still hang their laun-
dry out to dry on the tombstones that surround

her home in Mehndiyan, a graveyard compound in cen-
tral Delhi where she’s lived for the past three decades.
Mehndiyan was first built to home a mysterious 19th
century religious sect, according to local lore in the
Indian capital. But today it forms a warren of improvised
homes, graves, and patches of shade where entrepre-
neurs and holy men sell car parking space, herbal cures
and spiritual trinkets.

For Ahmed, an 80-year-old transgender woman, the
once-desired opportunity to leave this peculiar community
for a home among Delhi’s apartment blocks now holds little
appeal, said Urvashi Butalia, a feminist author and friend of
Ahmed. Since she fled her family home in 1955, advances in
gender reassignment surgery and LGBT rights have given
‘hijras’ like Ahmed - male-to-female transsexuals recognized
since 2014 as part of India’s ‘third gender’ - new opportuni-
ties to integrate.

But, to Ahmed, Delhi’s boxy flats now resemble prison
cells, after a life lived in public, plying hijras’ traditional
trade of dancing at celebrations, while offering an open
door to young transgender people in search of advice, said
Butalia. “The once desirable ‘normal’ life, is not so desirable
any more,” Butalia told the Thomson Reuters Foundation in
an interview before giving a lecture in London on her two
decade friendship with Ahmed. “Ostensibly, she could be
living a normal life, but it no longer appeals to her because
she can see the loneliness of it.”

Hijra underworld
In the last decade, activists such as Laxmi Narayan

Tripathi, founder of the Asia Pacific Transgender Network,
have raised the public visibility of India’s transgender
women, who have traditionally been treated with suspi-
cion. Hijras, who feature in Hindu mythology, have long
been considered auspicious in India, where their blessings
are sought at weddings and births. But unlike Tripathi,
from a wealthy family at the apex of India’s caste ladder,
many of the country’s estimated 2 million transgender
people live in poverty. In her youth, Ahmed, like most per-
forming hijras, became an “apostle” of one of a handful of
male gurus who run Delhi’s hijra underworld, said Butalia, a
well-known publisher and academic in India.

These patriarchs are the absolute authority in hijra
groups, a unique form of “family” that strictly prohibits con-
tact with certain outsiders, including police, she added.
“The city is divided up between groups of Hijras who claim
certain territories for their own, and they build an exten-
sive network of the underclass - the gardeners, the house-
keepers, the shopkeepers and more - who keep them
informed of births and marriages, new jobs, new homes
and all kinds of auspicious and happy occasions.” In India’s
mushrooming capital, blessings represent something of a
growth industry, she said.

Newly married couples will hand over 20,000 Indian
rupees (around $300) to avoid the public shaming that
hijras can bring by exposing their bodies while supersti-
tious industrialists can pay five times that to bless a new
factory. But those who conduct blessings represent the
upper echelons of hijra society, while many continue to
scrape a living as sex workers or beggars, blocked from
renting homes, and often entirely cut off from mainstream
society, said Butalia. While young transgender people are
no longer forced to go through the painful and dangerous
backroom castration that Ahmed endured, public accept-
ance is still far off, she said.

Mona’s house
Mehndiyan’s residents are legally deemed “squatters”

and lack titles to recognize their properties, despite many
homes having stood for decades. The graveyard has resis-
ted Delhi’s fast-paced urban development as authorities
fear protest from religious communities if they were to
allow construction on the site, which is also home to two
schools of Islamic study.

Ahmed first staked out a plot in the compound in the
mid-1980s by making an unverifiable claim that a handful
of aged headstones, whose names had been washed clean
over time, belonged to her ancestors. From a square barely
big enough to sleep on, she now has a house that includes
rooms for her nephew and a domestic helper - expanding
by taking advantage of others’ wariness of hijras. But all
this time her door has never been locked and, even after
robberies, she welcomes strangers, many young people on
the road to becoming hijras, who come in search of advice.

“The door is never locked. You just push it open and
walk in, and she might be sleeping on her bed but you can
go in and watch television while she’s sleeping, it makes no
difference to her,” said Butalia. —Reuters

British bookies wary of history but favor May 
By Pirate Irwin

While polls suggest a tightening in Britain’s general
election race, bookmakers believe Prime Minister
Theresa May will win an increased majority while

admitting to forecasting failures in the past. Ladbrokes
favors May to see her present majority rise on Thursday
from 17 to 70 seats while William Hill suggests a more
modest increase to between 40 and 50, despite opinion
polls that forecast a closer result or even a loss of majority
for May’s Conservatives.

William Hill spokesman Rupert Adams did though admit
to AFP he was “slightly concerned by the betting patterns”
and wary of the bookies having “cocked-up” the past three
big political betting events-the 2015 general election, the
EU referendum and Donald Trump’s victory in the US.
Matthew Shaddick, Ladbrokes head of political odds, said
his colleagues were confident they have it right.

“We are factoring in two things that have been apparent
in previous elections,” he said. “Labor have fallen away in
the final throes of campaigning and secondly polls have

overstated Labor support.” Adams, whose employer
expects to have taken around £5 million (5.7 million euros,
$6.5 million) in election bets by Thursday, said it may have
something to do with “shy” Conservative supporters not
figuring in polls.”Polls suggesting a hung parliament, we
believe, should be taken with a pinch of salt,” he said. “The
Tory voters are less likely to speak up” and prefer to say
they are undecided or voting for the Liberal Democrats, a
minor opposition party.

‘He’s pretty stubborn’ 
Both Adams and Shaddick said there was a consistent

pattern in the big individual wagers being on the Tories,
while lots of smaller bets are laid on Labor. Adams said
there was a similar pattern before the Scottish referendum
in 2014 and Shaddick said it was a trend in betting ahead
of the EU referendum.The big individual bets went on
remaining in the European Union, with many smaller pun-
ters betting on exiting the EU-although in that case, it was
the small-time gamblers who were right. 

“The big money is on the Conservatives. All the 4-5 fig-

ure bets are on a Tory majority,” said Shaddick. “The smaller
amounts, but lots of them, are on Labour. It would cost us a
lot if they won!” Adams said the recent terror attacks in
Manchester and London have had an impact on betting,
with no bets laid on Sunday, the day after three attackers
mowed down pedestrians in a van before launching a stab-
bing spree, killing seven and injuring dozens.

He said the scene in Scotland had changed too since
May announced the snap election in April.  “Initially the
odds favored the SNP (Scottish National Party) taking all
the seats but that has changed with the Tories likely to win
six,” said Adams.  For the centre-left Lib Dems, there are dif-
fering messages. 

Ladbrokes have had some takers at 7/1 for them being
wiped out completely although their favored position is
winning 10 or 11 seats.  William Hill believes they could fin-
ish with 14 or 15. As for the long term futures of the party
leaders, Adams said May’s could be uncertain whilst
Corbyn’s is assured. “Corbyn is 2/9 to remain as leader after-
wards whatever happens. As we know he’s pretty stub-
born,” said Adams.— AFP

Trouble in paradise: Rio’s garden becomes battleground
By Sebastian Smith

It’s their urban Garden of Eden, but resi-
dents of Rio de Janeiro’s most unusual
neighborhood face the same fate as the

inhabitants of the Biblical version: expul-
sion. Unknown even to many who call
Brazil’s second biggest city home, the com-
munity of Horto is tucked away in a corner
of Rio’s lush Botanical Gardens. Trees are
festooned in yellow, pink and white blos-
soms, seemingly a world away from the
nearby noisy, traffic-clogged streets.

Jungle-like vines snake up telegraph
poles and green parrots dart overhead. A
large monkey leaps from branch to
branch and in the humid air the loudest
sound is birdsong. “This is paradise,” says
Nelia Vasconcelos,  61, one of Horto’s
3,000 inhabitants. 

But the authorities,  backed by the
courts, don’t see it that way. For them,
Horto is one of Rio’s many squats, only
more serious than other illegal land occu-
pations because it sits in UNESCO-listed
gardens, a piece of the city’s most magical
real estate and a research center of inter-
national importance. “What cannot be
allowed is people living inside the perime-
ters,” the garden’s director,  Sergio
Besserman said.

“Sorry, but is there a botanical garden in
the world where you have people living
inside? Can you imagine someone living
inside (London’s) Kew Gardens or someone
in the Paris botanical garden or in New
York?” With eviction looming, the commu-
nity’s days of innocence appear numbered.
Leading the way down leafy lanes,
Vasconcelos points to a jarring sight: piles
of hefty logs and dozens of car tires.
Similar heaps-materials to build instant
barricades against police-are stationed at
other strategic points. “We’re a peaceful
community,” Vasconcelos, a retired univer-
sity administrator, says. “Or we’re peaceful
until they try and take our rights.”

Democracy ‘still distant’    
In terms of urban planning, however,

Rio de Janeiro is a mess. Nearly a quarter of
the population lives in favelas - unplanned,
largely unregulated neighborhoods that
vary from dangerous slums to proud work-
ing class communities. Horto, though, is
not exactly a favela and at the same time
not quite a legal neighborhood.

The 620 houses are connected to city
services, the residents pay utility bills, and,
locals say, there is none of the narco-traf-
ficker presence that blights many favelas. If
anything, the solidly built, often pretty
houses could be in a well maintained vil-
lage. “It’s beautiful, a haven from the city,”

said Moacyr Alves da Fonseca, 76, who was
born in Horto. There are records of people
living in the botanical garden throughout
its 200 year history, while the current hous-
es are an outgrowth of on-site lodging
once reserved for garden workers.

That history, however, doesn’t give
today’s inhabitants the right to stay and
expand, Besserman says, arguing that their
presence makes it impossible to 

run the garden as a serious institute and
destination for 700,000 visitors a year. “It’s
not compatible with a research center that
has so much responsibility,” he said. The
standoff has been roiling for decades and
while 220 houses are now under court
order for repossession, only two families
and an area used as a community soccer
pitch have been successfully repossessed
since 2013.

“Resistance is very strong,” Vasconcelos
says.  However,  the last operation in
November 2016 ended in bruising clashes

with riot police. Now, locals fear the real
showdown is  only a matter  of  t ime.
Besserman calls for a deal where the
botanical garden would get a different
slice of Rio woodland in exchange for
relinquishing control of half of Horto’s ter-
ritory. That way “everyone loses a little,”
but avoids a traumatic conflict. However,
compromises like that depend on levels
of democracy that “are still distant” in
Brazil, he said.

Burning barricades   
Besserman says the unresolved issue

“threatens the very existence of the botan-
ical garden.” But Vasconcelos and her
neighbors won’t relinquish their slice of
paradise without a fight. Every day, start-
ing at 5:00 am, volunteers take positions at
the main entrance to Horto, noting every-
one who comes in and out, ready to sound
the alert. “If the police come, people will
close their windows and let off fireworks,”

Vasconcelos said. “I’ll have the megaphone
to call people.” It would take only a few
minutes to block the roads with the pre-
positioned logs and to set the tires ablaze,
sending plumes of dark smoke into the
sky. “Not one house less. Horto will stay!”
reads graffiti seen on many walls.

How many would risk confronting Rio’s
notoriously violent riot police is unclear.
But the last incident left bad blood. “I was
born and raised here,” said Marlene
Miranda, a l ively 78-year-old woman,
becoming agitated as she recalled the raid.
“I saw the police grabbing my son and I
fainted. I  fell,  r ight in this street.”
Contemplating the walls of wild flowers
flanking a bright stream, Vasconcelos
sighed. She can sound a little like a guerril-
la leader when she discusses the dispute,
but said she just wants her quiet life back.
“Imagine the logs and burning tires right in
front of such beautiful nature,” she said. “It’s
such a paradox.”— AFP 

RIO DE JANEIRO: View of an aqueduct along a path at the Horto community in Rio de Janeiro. Unknown even to many who call
Brazil’s second biggest city home, the community of Horto is tucked away in a corner of Rio’s lush Botanical Gardens. The resi-
dents of Rio de Janeiro’s most unusual neighborhood feel it’s their urban Garden of Eden but face the same fate as the inhabi-
tants of the Biblical version: Expulsion. —AFP  


